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New Streamlined Rebate Application Process
Our online rebate application is now available on our website.
The new functionality not only save's you time and effort, it also means physical paperwork is a thing of the
past.
If your looking to secure our 30% production rebate, you can access the online application by clicking
here.

Nissan Playstation GT Academy races to Abu Dhabi to film weeklong race camp
The international award-winning GT Academy television show staged its week-long European race camp in
Abu Dhabi during October, filming at various locations in Abu Dhabi including Yas Marina Circuit, Qasr Al
Sarab, Nation Towers and Yas Waterworld.
GT Academy was provided with on-the-ground support and production services by twofour54. The show had
more than 100 crew involved with young UAE nationals included for practical production exposure.

USA "Today" Show and Travel Channel comes to Abu Dhabi
The Today Show, one of America's leading daily breakfast TV shows and Travel Channel's new show "50/50",
broadcast live from Abu Dhabi during August.
Al Roker and the Today Show production team broadcast live from Abu Dhabi, Al Sahil Beach, Shiekh Zayad
Grand Mosque and the luxury desert resort Qasr Al Salab.
In addition, two lucky winners from the U.S were taken on a whirlwind 2 day tour of Abu Dhabi as part of the
Travel Chasnnel's new programme, "50/50".

Abu Dhabi content creators take on MIPCOM in Cannes
In collaboration with Blink Studios, Cube Production, and Tubestar Network, twofour54 hosted a panel
discussion on 7 October entitled "From playgrounds to galaxies far, far away – Abu Dhabi's content evolution"
at MIPCOM 2015. The panel was centred on Abu Dhabi's incredible journey in becoming a location of choice
for content creation for global audiences. The panel was moderated by Christophe Erbes, the children's media
author and former children's TV executive, and will feature Paul Baker, twofour54's Executive Director for Film
and TV Services.
Abu Dhabi Film Commission has supported these productions by providing free scouting assistance, a diverse
range of unique locations, assistance with permits and government logistics as well as the regions only 30%
rebate.

Filmmaking in Abu Dhabi

Ever wondered what it's like to film in Abu Dhabi.
Access our latest location guide to explore
everything from vast desert landscapes, pristine
beaches and futuristic architecture.
Download Location Guide

Location of the Month
Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque is an expression
of a visionary leader, the Late Sheikh Zayed bin
Sultan Al-Nahyan who believed that nothing is
impossible and conceived that the most gracious
achievements start from the heart.
More Information

New Partner "Phaedra" House of
Costume

Light n Light land in Abu Dhabi

Phaedra's House of Costume is a wardrobe solution
company with vast expierience in the production
business. Provides a range of specilist services
including ageing and dying facilities, tailoring plus
costume department essentials like rails, washing and
drying/sewing machines.

India's largest lighting and grip company Light n Light is
now officially established in Abu Dhabi. With more than
100 Bollywood films, 10 international films and 3000+
commercials, Light n Light has the experience and
expertise to assist you on your next production in Abu
Dhabi.
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